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Local officers, firefighters and campus RAs promote safety during homecoming 
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Several Winona police officers marched in the homecoming parade on Saturday, Sept. 26. 
Homecoming at Winona State University is a time to enjoy festivities and show Warrior pride, but for local 
officials, safety comes first. 
During homecoming week, the fire department is highly 
involved in trying to keep the community and college 
campus as safe as it is through the rest of the year. 
Curt Bittle from the Winona Fire Department said 
homecoming is a busy time of the year. 
"During homecoming week Winona has additional 
traffic, and the fire department has to deal with a lot of car 
accidents," Bittle said. "We receive many medical calls, 
and most of them are car related." 
Bittle also cautioned students who want to celebrate by 
consuming alcohol. 
"Drink responsibly. Homecoming is an exciting event 
for the community, and on behalf of the fire department, 
we do our best to keep the town safe," Bittle said. 
2* News 
Bittle said everyone in the community should know the 
fire department assists in any way possible and provides 
immediate service when needed. 
Extra staff was added for this week to help out in any 
way possible, Bittle said. 
On campus Resident Assistants (RAs) are also trying to 
do their part to keep the residential halls safe. 
Junior Renee Leanne has been an RA in Sheehan 
Hall for two years. She said she is always excited for 
homecoming week and knows how important it is to 
maintain safety within the residence halls. 
"My residents are mostly freshmen, so this is their first 
year they are experiencing what a college homecoming 
is like, " Leanne said. "It is fun to see them out there 
enjoying themselves." 
Leanne said college homecoming is rather different than 
high school. As an RA, she plans a lot of events during 
PHOTO BY SARA TIRADOSSI 
the days and focuses on more than just the football team's 
homecoming game. 
Leanne is well-aware that some students can get out of 
hand during homecoming week, so as an RA she advises 
all students to be careful and stay in groups for whatever 
activity they choose to partake in. 
"This week is about celebration and school spirit. 
I would hate to see that saddened by something bad 
happening," Leanne said. 
With local and on-campus help, the hope is that students 
can celebrate their Warrior pride safely every year. 
BY SARA TIRADOSSI 
news writer/photographer 
stiradossil 3 @winona. edu 
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Students participate in cleanup after homecoming 
As Winona State University's Homecoming festivities came to a close over 90 volunteers showed up at the 
gazebo on campus to participate in homecoming cleanup. 
Eric Stumpf said that he was at the cleanup because of 
his fraternity. Stumpf is a pledge for Delta Sigma Pi. 
Volunteers were provided with a T-shirt, garbage bag, 
gloves and a map to clean campus from Huff Street to 
Franklin Street. 
Kendra Weber, director of student and community 
engagement, said the turnout this year was significantly 
better last. 
"This is only my second year doing this, and last year 
we had about 30 students show up. So this is definitely a 
bigger turn out," Weber said. 
Weber had 138 volunteers sign up, most in groups, but 
only 90 came. 
"My job is to help make connections with the 
community," Weber said. "Because of homecoming and it 
being a big deal in the city of Winona, I felt this was a way 
we could give back and make sure we leave things as good 
as we found them the week before." 
Erik Nowicki explained that he and his fraternity were 
happy to help. 
"I am part of the professional business fraternity on 
campus, and we do volunteer work anywhere we can," 
Nowicki said. "We have not done homecoming clean up 
before, but it's a good cause and somebody needs to do it." 
Volunteers and groups appeared enjoy themselves as 
they put their time toward cleaning up. Many said picking 
up trash from the streets of Winona and the campus after a 
fun weekend is a good cause and great way to earn hours 
of community service. 
Emily Fourniea, volunteering with other girls from 
second floor of Sheehan Hall said, "I wanted to give back 
to the community and help clean it up." 
With a larger turnout this year and many eager students 
willing to give back to Winona, campus was rid of left over 
homecoming trash left behind. 
"I enjoyed helping out today. We got a lot done. We are 
glad we could help," Stumpf said. 
BY CHENEY MASON 
news reporter 
cmasonl 4@winona. edu 
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SEPTEMBER 18 
10:00 a.m. 
A witness reported a vehicle was struck in the Integrated Wellness 
parking lot, and the striking vehicle left the scene. The matter was 
referred to law enforcement. 
I 2:50 p.m. 
A student reported a theft of his bike from the east side of Kryzsko 
Commons. 
11:30 p.m. 
An individual was found highly intoxicated near the Huff Street bus 
btop. EMS was notified, and he was transported to the hospital. 
SEPTEMBER 19 
' 1:45 a.m. 
Security responded to Prentiss-Lucas Hall regarding a student causing 
a disturbance. The student was warned by security and referred to the 
hall director 
SEPTEMBER 20 
1 9:12 p.m. 
Security and EMS responded to Kryzsko Commons regarding a student 
who fainted. Friends took the student to the hospital. 
SEPTEMBER 23 
1 12:45 a.m. 
Security conducted a welfare check on a student in the residence halls. 
The student was found to be fine. 
SEPTEMBER 24 
I 11:15 p.m. 
A student was cited for a disorderly conduct violation near the gazebo. 
The matter was referred to the conduct officer 
1 11:36 p.m. 
Security responded to a noise complaint in the Quad. Several individuals 
were also cited for an alcohol violation. The matter referred was to the 
hall director 
SEPTEMBER 26 
1 3:30 p.m. 
EMS and Security assisted a student who fainted at the homecoming 
football game. The student was not transported. 
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SEPTEMBER 27 
1 3:30 p.m. 
A student reported her vehicle was struck while parked on 9th 
Street in front of Prentiss-Lucas Hall. The student was referred to law 
enforcement. 
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Former skinhead discusses empathy, life in underground operation 
With an edgy humor about his past, Frank Meeink talked about his experience as a former skinhead 
turned activist to a full audience of students, faculty and 
community members on Tuesday, Sept. 22 in East Hall, 
Kryzsko Commons. 
Meeink, 40, is a self-proclaimed "dirtball" kid from 
south Philadelphia, Penn. He said his childhood was very 
rough, with an abusive stepfather him and a drug-addicted 
mother. 
"I didn't want to go home after school, and this was how 
bad it got: every day when I walked home from school, 
I thought about this, 'I should get hit by a car'," Meeink 
said. "Because if I got hit with a car, I wouldn't have to go 
home. I would go to a hospital." 
After his stepfather kicked him out at age 13, he 
went to live with his biological, drug addicted father 
in west Philadelphia. His new school was also a rough 
environment, but Meeink liked to participate in sports and 
was captain of the baseball team, which he said, "Some 
days it saved me, some days it didn't." 
Meeink visited his aunt and uncle for a summer in 
Lancaster, Penn. He noticed his cousin, whom he looked 
up to, had changed his room from punk rock to swastikas 
and donned a Confederate flag and articles about skinheads 
and neo-Nazis on his walls. 
"Every night, the skinheads would park their cars in 
the cornfields and come to my aunt and uncle's house and 
climb up the balcony and sneak into my cousin's room, 
and they'd always sit around and drink beer," Meeink said. 
"They were always super cool to me." 
His cousin told the group Meeink lived in a rough 
neighborhood. Out of the group of guys, there was one 
girl, who could not believe Meeink's life with different 
races. 
"She couldn't fathom that I rode the bus or train with 
black people every day," Meeink said. "The skinheads 
would ask about my day or life; they showed me they 
'cared' about me. It was someone saying, 'How's your 
life? How's it going?"' 
One night the group went to a concert and started 
beating up other white people with mullets. Meeink said he 
saw the fear in someone's eyes and liked it. 
"Deep down inside, I was a fearful child. I feared my 
parents, school, having enough food to eat, and now 
someone is afraid of me," Meeink said. "Ego-maniac with 
no self-esteem—that's what makes a gangster a gangster, a 
thug a thug, and a racist a racist." 
The skinheads shaved his hair off that night and 
accepted him into their group. 
Meeink returned to Philadelphia and began recruiting 
kids into the movement. He also started to attend bible 
studies within the movement, where they told him to read 
the stories deeply and said, "God had chosen him to know 
the truth." 
Meeink said hate groups typically associated with 
religion. 
At 15, he got a large swastika tattoo on his neck. He 
began to commit violent crimes regularly and was in and 
out of juvenile detention centers. 
By 16, he had dropped out of school, and the movement 
put him in the underground due to his outstanding warrant. 
He was living in a safe house with a few other guys 
in Indianapolis, Ind. when he got his first job working 
construction by using a fake alias. 
One night while staying at his boss's apartment, he was 
inebriated and contemplated suicide, but a neighbor saw 
4*News 
him standing outside on the balcony with blood dripping 
from his wrists and called the police. The neighbor thought 
he had killed his boss, but when his suicide note was 
discovered, they transported him to a St. Catherine's, a 
mental hospital. 
When his friends had come to get him out, Meeink 
jumped through double-paned glass into the parking lot 
from the second story. Later, when writing his book, 
"Autobiography of a Recovering Skinhead," the nurse at 
the hospital told him they changed a lot of policies at the 
hospital because of his escape. 
He moved to Springfield, 111. and started his own cable-
access TV show about recruiting kids into the movement. 
The violent crimes continued, including a kidnapping. 
Meeink had taken someone hostage and videotaped 
himself beating the guy. He let his victim go, but the police 
later arrested him for aggravated kidnapping. 
He was tried as an adult and sent to a county jail. 
While in county jail, he was put in the "hole" or solitary 
confinement. Meeink recalls he read a lot of books during 
this time and re-read the Bible. 
"I read the bible every night until I fell asleep," Meeink 
said. "I started fasting because if you fast, it's said God 
will reveal himself to you." 
Meeink's ultimate goal was to be freed from prison and 
to see the prison fall. 
The prison offered him a compromise: if he would eat, 
they would place him in general population. He agreed. 
"I knew there was a higher power," Meeink said. "It 
gave me what I needed, not what I wanted." 
General population was diverse, Meeink said, so he did 
everything with the other inmates, even playing sports with 
them. His daughter was also born while he was in prison. 
After he was released from prison, he talked to an 
African-American man on the way to meet his skinhead 
group. They start talking and joking. When he met up with 
the group, he realized he didn't fit in with them anymore. 
"I was talking to God. I understood that everyone's 
equal," Meeink said. 
He got a job working for a Jewish man's antique 
furniture business. The swastika tattoo was still on his neck 
and when he brought that up to his boss, the boss said, "I 
don't care, just don't break my furniture." 
When payday arrived, Meeink held onto his 
stereotypical monetary expectations of Jewish people. 
To his surprise he received the correct amount of wages, 
including an extra $100. Meeink continued to work for 
him. 
Once Meeink broke a marble tabletop and apologized to 
his boss, along with saying, "I am so stupid. I am sorry." 
His boss told him to stop saying he was stupid, and he 
was a thinker. The boss told him he could do whatever he 
wanted. On the way back Meeink was embarassed of his 
neo-Nazi appearance. 
"I was grateful for this human being I had in my life 
every day," Meeink said. 
After his boss dropped him at his mom's house, he took 
his neo-Nazi boots off and said he was done. 
He admitted he was wrong. That was 19 years ago. 
He said the movement jumped him at a funeral and 
threw him down a flight of steps. Meeink was completely 
done with the movement. 
"I had a really bad credit score with my higher power in 
this world and I had to build it back up," Meeink said. 
In addition to his involvement with civil rights groups, 
he started a hockey program with the Philadelphia Flyers, 
called "Harmony Through Hockey" where they get more 
African-American and Latino kids to play the game to 
add diversity in the game. He even had his swastika tattoo 
removed for free by a Jewish professor. 
Meeink emphasized the importance of empathy. 
"If you have empathy for someone you cannot hate 
them. Or if someone has empathy for you, you later on 
cannot hate that person," Meeink said. 
Today he still maintains a relationship with the daughter 
he had while in prison. Once she was planning to visit her 
father for Christmas but warned him she had a boyfriend 
who identified as multi-racial. 
"That's fine by me," he told her. 
"I knew you wouldn't care," she said. "I just thought I'd 
tell you." 
Meeink said this meant the world to him, as it 
highlighted his growth from hatred to activism. 
BY JORDAN GERARD 
news reporter 
jgerard 11 @winona. edu 
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discusses his life in 
the as a skinhead to 
a crowd at Winona 
State University. 
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Learn about different departments and events at Winona State University: 
Remaining autumn CLASP Series line-up 
Wednesday, Sept. 30: "Assets and Deficits" presented by Robert 
Howman, 7 p.m., Stark Hall, room 103. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7: "Beyond the Model Minority" presented by 
Dia Yang, 7 p.m., Stark Hall, room 103. 
Wednesday, Oct. 21: "Five Generations in the Workplace" 
presented by Kathryn Lammers and Jennifer Timm, 7 p.m., Stark 
Hall, room 103. 
Monday, Oct. 28: "Screening American Sniper on the 21st-
century College Campus" presented by Paul Johnson, 7 p.m., 
Stark Hall, room 103. 
Sept. 30, 2015 
IS 
Contact: KPeterson@winona.edu 
Featuring McKnight award artists 
Back in the Swing of Things! 
Time: 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
Place: Winona Athletic Club 
773 E. 5th St., Winona 
Ballroom, Latin and swing dance 
Karaoke 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Place: Rosie's Pub 
1000 E, 9th St., Winona 
Contact: 507-452-9994 
Anxiety Management Seminars 
•m m Time: 2 to 2:50 p.m. 
M P,ace: Integrated Wellness Complex 
Room 222 
Contact: EAIsaker@winona.edu 
Health Hut 
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ^ 
Place: Integrated Wellness 
Room 138 
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Open climbs and paddles offer outdoor 
activities and community engagement 
lllllll 
Junior Nikko Aries kayaks down the water. 
When students first arrive to Winona, one of the first things they notice while driving into city limits are 
the bluffs and the river. 
Winona State University's Outdoor Education and 
Recreation Center (OERC) can give these new members of 
the community first-hand experience with all Winona has 
to offer. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday night from now until the 
end of October, Winona State students and other members 
of the community can either pick up an oar to paddle down 
the Mississippi River, or strap on their climbing shoes and 
scale up the side of Sugarloaf. 
According to the OERC, open climbs are held every 
Tuesday from 4 to 7 p.m. at Sugarloaf, and open paddles 
are located at Prairie Island Campground every Thursday 
at 4 p.m. 
After first starting a few years ago through Winona 
State's Recreation Tourism and Therapeutic Recreation 
(RTTR) department, Open climb and paddle has become a 
popular form of recreation in Winona. 
Ian Brennan, an employee of the OERC, said it is easy 
for students and community members to take advantage of 
these opportunities. 
"Because I have previous rock climbing experience, I 
was asked to attend the Base Managed Climbing Instructor 
course which is run through the Professional Climbing 
Instructors Association," Brennen said. "It doesn't matter 
if you're a WSU student or a community member, there is 
no cost for either of these events, plus, all the equipment is 
provided." 
In the past helpers were usually students who work 
in the OERC, Brennen said, but recently the OERC has 
extended to using volunteer help as well. 
More than just a physical activity for people, Brennen 
said the events offer an added bonus to participants. 
"Getting involved in extracurricular activities as well as 
getting involved with the community are some of the best 
things you can do as a new student," Brennen said. "Open 
climb does exactly that. It is a way to meet like-minded 
people who are interested in outdoor activities as well as 
BY SARAH MURRAY 
photographer 
^ skmurrayl 2@winona. edu 
engage the community and get them excited about the 
'outdoor playground' that surrounds them." 
First year student Junesok Yang recently participated in 
open climb for the first time. 
" It was the first time I had ever rock climbed," Yang 
said. "The climb was very trying, but the scenery of 
Winona was beautiful and made it all worth it." 
For those who may not love the outdoors but still want 
to get a good climb in, Winona State offers a new rock 
climbing wall. The climbing wall is open to the public, 
located at Winona State's Wabasha Recreation Center on 
351 Lafayette St. 
"To get involved with open climb or open paddle, all 
that is required is a good attitude and an eagerness to get 
involved with the community," Brennen said. 
BY ZACH BAILEY 
news reporter 
zsbaileyl4@winona. edu 
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Wazoo: The man behind the suit 
Winona State University students, decked out in purple, black and white, cheered as Wazoo ran in 
front of the student section on Saturday, getting the crowd 
amped up for the homecoming football game. Everyone 
knows who Wazoo is, but no one knows the identity of the 
student inside the suit. 
Wazoo can be seen leading the homecoming parade or 
taking pictures with fans at sporting events. Wazoo also 
has made appearances at the Minnesota State Fair and 
has followed the basketball teams to their three national 
championships. 
Before the home football games and during the 
homecoming parade, Wazoo is carried by a chariot that is 
pulled by two student volunteers. 
Winona State graduate Caitlin Bartels appreciates the 
role that Wazoo has in the Winona State community. 
"He is a great supporter for everyone," Bartels said. 
Director of Undergraduate Admissions Carl Stange is in 
charge of choosing Wazoo and coordinating the mascot's 
activities. 
Stange's involvement with Wazoo began 11 years ago. 
"The Winona State University Foundation bought 
Wazoo in 2004 and they needed someone to manage the 
costume," Stange said. 
For Stange, Wazoo represents Winona State's 
sportsmanship, community and positive image of what 
it means to be a Warrior. When choosing students to be 
Wazoo, Stange looks for people that are outgoing and not 
afraid to put themselves out there. 
"You can't be shy or afraid of mascots," Stange said. 
Many of the students that have been Wazoo were 
already in leadership positions at Winona State, or were 
actively involved with the school community. Stange 
has also chosen students from his orientation class to be 
Wazoo. 
Wazoo is currently a volunteer position, so interested 
students have to contact Stange. The process for finding 
the mascot is secretive and once the mascot is chosen, he 
must remain anonymous. 
"Wazoo is not allowed to take off the face mask in 
public," Stange said. 
Even though Wazoo is supposed to be anonymous, the 
mascot has been able to reveal their identity on special 
occasions. 
"If a senior is wearing the costume, there is a beheading 
ceremony at the last home basketball game," Stange said. 
Along with finding students to become Wazoo, Stange is 
also in charge of costume cleaning and helping Wazoo get 
into the costume. When the students are too busy, Stange 
puts on the costume and becomes the mascot. 
"Being in the costume is like being an extension of 
yourself," Stange said. "You are still smiling and moving 
around and interacting with people while in the costume." 
The first time putting on the costume is a strange 
experience, according to the current Wazoo. 
"I felt like everyone knew it was me, even though I 
had the costume on," Wazoo said. "The more I wore the 
uniform, the more comfortable it became." 
One of the current Wazoo's favorite things about being 
Winona State's mascot is interacting with the fans and 
other students. 
"I love seeing all the people I know, but they don't know 
it is me," Wazoo said. "It's fun taking pictures with people 
and getting them engaged with the games." 
Although Stange does not interact with the fans as much 
as Wazoo does, he said he appreciates the relationship that 
fans have with Wazoo. 
"I enjoy how much people love Wazoo," Stange said. 
"Students and parents always come back to visit or take 
pictures with Wazoo." 
For the current Wazoo, becoming the school mascot was 
not something that he had pictured doing as a part of his 
college experience. 
"I had no idea that I would want to do it," Wazoo said. 
"But when Carl talked about becoming Wazoo during 
orientation class, I jumped at the opportunity." 
As Wazoo continues to be involved on campus and 
spend time with students, he has one message for the 
Winona State community. 
"I want to see more people get engaged with games and 
cheering for the team," Wazoo said. "We need to show 
some good sportsmanship and school spirit." 
When Wazoo interacts with the students and fans, the 
school spirit and creation of a strong community help 
achieve some of the goals mentioned in Wazoo's message. 
Even though Wazoo has been around for a short time, 
the mascot has made a strong impact on the Winona State 
community. If students are interested in becoming Wazoo, 
contact Stange in room 106 in Maxwell Hall. 
BY ELIZABETH PULANCO 
features writer 
epulanco 12@winona.edu 
Wazoo during the homecoming parade on Saturday. BY JACOB STRIKER 
photographer 
jstrikerl4@winona. edu 
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Greek Life from Alpha to Zeta 
Stereotypes revolving around fraternities and sororities are rampant. They range from excessive alcohol 
consumption and dangerous hazing rituals, to not actually 
caring about getting an education or not being inclusive 
during rush week. 
There are movies like "Animal House," or more 
recently, "Neighbors" starring Zac Efron, that portray 
members of Greek life as party-lovers who blow off 
classes; even news stories contain the horrors of hazing 
and the possible resulting injuries or even deaths. 
A Winona State University student, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, experienced a negative of Greek life 
when the student tried to attend a frat party. 
"Two years ago, I entered the Pi Lambda Phi house for a 
party and they insisted that, before I could go downstairs, I 
must get spanked with their pledge paddle. I left and have 
not gone back since," the student said. 
Last week was Anti-Hazing Week and, while many 
sororities and fraternities participated in the week, they 
may not all have been doing so in earnest. 
"Half the people who attended the anti-hazing talk are in 
an organization that has been known to do so," a student, 
who also wished to remain anonymous, said. 
The student said although the hazing rituals typically 
are not of the dangerous kind, like with physical harm 
or forced excessive drinking, they are humiliating. The 
student described one fraternity forcing their pledges to 
"stand on the side of the road in [women's] underwear" 
worn over top of men's dress suits. 
Members of both sororities and fraternities at Winona 
State aim to challenge these negative stereotypes. 
Alexandra Savat, president of Winona State's chapter 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, commented on how the media can 
often portray Greek life in a misleading way. 
"Many of the typical assumptions with Greek life are 
us and learn about 
means 
-Anonymous sorority 
member 
from movies that shine an inaccurate light on Greek life 
and what it actually is about," Savat said. 
Savat said it can be difficult to show how Greek life can 
positively impact the community to those who believe 
Greek life is a negative influence. 
"Sometimes it can be hard to explain to those who have 
such a set notion of sororities and fraternities what it really 
is about. Often when I am personally confronted about 
the negative connotations that come with sororities and 
fraternities, I just tell them my story in sorority life and 
how it has changed my life," Savat said. 
Savat shed light on the many great things her sorority 
does. 
"We volunteer with the Humane Society, highway 
cleanup, Robbie Page Memorial, Support a Troop and 
the blood drive. We also require members to have a 2.5 
GPA and do study hours as a group to encourage members 
to work hard as students. We defy these stereotypes by 
being 100 percent against hazing and not allowing any 
association with alcohol. We defy these stereotypes by 
being active members of society who follow strict rules to 
ensure that we perpetuate the positive aspects of Greek life 
and can put the negative connotations to an end," Savat 
said. 
A sorority member, who wished to keep her identity 
anonymous, gave advice to students who have heard of or 
believe the stereotypes. 
"I would encourage anyone who believes negative 
stereotypes to actually talk to us and learn about what it 
really means to be Greek. We are extremely diverse and 
open-minded," she said. "My sorority has a policy that if a 
person gives us a chance, then we will give them a chance 
as well. So really just talking to us and actually seeing 
what we are all about could really make a difference." 
Members of Greek organizations are subject to negative 
stereotypes, which may be accurate on occasion, but 
members of the organizations urge students to see what 
the individual groups are about before forming any 
opinions. 
BY KALIKA VALENTINE-ERICKSON 
features writer 
kvalentineeri07@winona.edu 
Music with Lauren: The adventures of choir camp 
Every fall, Winona State University's Concert Choir ventures off to Living Waters Camp in Westby, Wis. 
to learn music and create the feeling of togetherness in the 
group. 
This yearly occurrence tends to be the highlight of the 
year for choir students. Not only do they get to spend a 
weekend off campus, but it is a weekend filled with music, 
learning, outdoor activities and minimal social media. 
Winona State's American Choral Directors Association 
(ACDA) president Brooke May has attended choir camp 
for three years, been a part of ACDA for the past four 
years and helped make choir camp possible this year. 
ACDA plans out all of the games, activities, sectionals, 
food concerns for singers, break out sections and general 
scheduling. According to May, it takes about a month to weekend with a lot of singing and time spent in raccoon-
plan for the adventure with their director, Harry Mechell. infested cabins. However, her views after the weekend 
May commented on how the atmosphere of the choir changed. 
changes over the course of the weekend. "It's awesome. [Choir] feels friendlier now and I feel 
"It's about coming together as a group, getting to know closer with the people around me," Gifford said. 
each other and finding vulnerability. Vulnerability is what Gifford said the choir became more focused, and it 
helps the choir move from being a choir that sounds good helped hone in on their abilities to listen to each other, 
to a choir that is able to emotionally affect other people," The choir students will showcase their work in the 
May said. upcoming season. The fall concert will be on Oct. 24 at 
This is a crucial event for the choir, because it was not 7:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center. 
only a time to learn music for the semester, but it created 
new friendships and connections within the choir to form a 
true team. 
First-year Angela Gifford said she expected a difficult 
BY LAUREN SANER 
features writer 
lsanerl 2@winona.edu 
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g Bringing something new to the table: A 
£ potluck with Marilene Phipps-Kettlewell 
Winona State University hosted Marilene Phipps-Kettlewell as the 
first visiting author in this year's Great 
River Reading Series on Monday, Sept. 21. 
Phipps-Kettlewell read from her 
collection of stories, "The Company of 
Heaven: Stories from Haiti" in the Science 
Laboratory Center. Before the reading, 
Professor Elizabeth Oness's advanced 
fiction writing class took the opportunity to 
welcome Phipps-Kettlewell with a potluck 
at the Alumni House. 
When everyone gathered in the living 
room of the Alumni House, the class 
questioned Phipps-Kettlewell about her 
writing style while enjoying a myriad of 
dishes prepared by the students. 
Senior Jonathan Lee, one of the attendees 
of the event, said Phipps-Kettlewell was a 
great speaker. 
"She was soft-spoken, but whenever she 
spoke, she meant business. I could tell her 
normal speaking voice resonated highly 
with her writing style," Lee said. "Overall, 
I had a good time. And since most of the 
students knew each other, it made the 
potluck more like a cool party, although it 
was for class." 
During the discussion with Phipps-
Kettlewell, one student asked her whether 
she preferred writing poetry or fiction. 
Phipps-Kettlewell suggested literature 
genres, the divide between fiction, non-
fiction and poetry are a fa9ade. 
Phipps-Kettlewell portrays this blending 
of genres in her writing. Her stories 
follow a cadence and transformation more 
akin to poetry rather than a linear plot, 
which fiction usually demands. During 
her reading, Phipps-Kettlewell asked the 
attendees to listen for the transformation 
she was trying to portray as she read bits 
and pieces of her book. 
Similarly, a potluck is a blend of dinner 
food, desserts, and salads. If there was no 
variety, there would be no meal. 
Since potlucks rely on every individual to 
bring something different to the table they 
can often be stressful, especially for college 
students. There is certainly room for error 
when cooking for a large number of people. 
Lee brought crab rangoons to the potluck. 
"It's pretty much a wonton wrap with 
filling inside. Although I've made the recipe 
before, my experience was pretty stressful, 
only because Mondays are my busiest days, 
and I felt I had put too much on my plate to 
do, pun intended," Lee said. 
Lee had to prioritize his time in order to 
get the crab rangoons made for the event. 
"I made the filling Sunday night, and 
folded the wontons and fried them on 
Monday between classes. Throughout 
everything I managed to concoct something 
in time," Lee said. 
Senior Nick Lee decided to bring nacho 
cheese dip to the potluck. He explained 
how, although potlucks are fun, "things can 
go awry," like his nacho cheese dip. 
"My cheese wasn't melting, and I had to 
try four different methods to melt it." Nick 
Lee said. "In the end, I guess it worked out, 
but you should be prepared when making 
culinary dishes. They may be a bit more 
complicated than you first thought." 
While there are many factors involved 
with potlucks, once everything is laid 
on the table buffet-style it can create a 
smorgasbord of food that may be well 
worth the stress. 
BY KAYSEY PRICE 
features writer 
kpricel0@ winona.edu 
Senior Emily Dean dishes up food at the Alumni 
House on Monday, Sept. 21. 
BY TAYLOR NYMAN 
photographer 
tnymanl2@winona. edu 
Homecoming weekend told in photos 
Winona State students show their Warrior pride at the homecoming parade on Saturday. 
From Friday's club fair to 
Saturday's football game, 
this past weekend was 
packed full of homecoming 
events and Warrior pride. 
PHOTOS BY JACOB STRIKER 
photographer 
jstriker 14@winona. edu 
A total of 5,313 fans flooded the football stadium to cheer on Winona State against St. Cloud State on Saturday. 
10*Cover Story Sept. 30, 2015 
Left: Winona State's dance team performs at the pep rally on Friday. Right: Winona State's running club at Friday's club fair. 
Left: The Lacrosse club sports Winona State's purple. Right: ZaZa's Pub & Pizzeria gives out free pizza during Saturday's homecoming parade. 
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Rebekah Bailey and Taylor Moon: A 
profile of Winona State's new royalty 
Seniors Rebekah Bailey and Taylor Moon met each other 
three years ago at the homecoming 
parade. Now they are Winona State 
University's 2015 homecoming 
king and queen. 
"We started from the bottom," 
Moon joked. "Now we're here." 
Bailey and Moon got closer 
because of Student Senate, which 
they represented as candidates. 
Bailey holds a Liberal Arts 
seat and Moon is a College of 
Education representative and 
Academic Committee chair. 
Bailey is a senior majoring in 
theatre and communications and 
hope to one day become a stage 
manager for a company. 
"I just want to run stuff," Bailey 
explained. "Am I allowed to say 
that?" 
Moon is in his fifth year, 
majoring in special education and 
hopes to work with high school 
students with emotional disorders. 
Moon was inspired to pursue this 
career path by working with his 
best friend who has autism. 
One of their favorite 
homecoming events has been 
getting dinner and drinks with the 
rest of the homecoming court at 
ZaZa's Pub and Pizzeria. Bailey 
and Moon agreed they have 
enjoyed getting to know the other 
court members. They explained 
how everyone is different, coming 
from a variety of clubs and 
organizations. 
Moon and Bailey said they 
love the community homecoming 
builds on campus, and how it 
brings people from different 
areas together. Both noted all the 
support they have received, such as 
strangers congratulating them and 
saying they voted for them. 
Moon and Bailey were 
excited for a week filled with 
fun homecoming events. Bailey 
said she was most excited for the 
football game and the parade, 
while Moon was most excited to 
be in front of the people at the 
football game. 
Bailey gave advice for those 
who are thinking of running for 
homecoming court in the future. 
"Do it. Be yourself. Go crazy," 
she said. 
Bailey and Moon said they 
repeatedly heard they had the best 
homecoming PR, which featured 
props such as Moon's scooter for 
his broken leg, as well as Bailey's 
tricycle. 
"I'm really glad you broke your 
leg," Bailey said to Moon. "It 
made our pictures turn out good." 
Mass communication major 
Nicole Cullinan did their PR. 
Along with getting good pictures 
and PR, Bailey and Moon advise 
using social media and agree it 
helped them win. 
"I didn't care if I won or not," 
Moon said. "I just thought it would 
be fun to run, and now this is the 
cherry on top." 
BY DANA SCOn 
features writer 
dscott 12@winona. 
Homecoming king Taylor 
Moon and queen Rebekah 
Bailey pose together before a 
homecoming event. 
BY TAYLOR NYMAN 
photographer 
tnymanl2@winona. edu 
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"Chalk the Walk" encourages 
students' to display artistic abilities 
'he sidewalks surrounding the gazebo on Winona State imagination and creativity onto the sidewalk. of tools to create something beautiful - made of chalk or 
A University's campus were covered in a vibrant array 
of colors and patterns during homecoming week. 
The Winona State Homecoming Committee hosted 
"Chalk the Walk," an event that showcased the artistic 
talent of 23 Winona State students, who peppered the 
pavement with chalk drawings from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23. 
Spirit week chair members John Singh and Lexie 
Mertens planned the event, while Maggie Halberslaben 
and Chris Doffing tended the table front of the gazebo, 
where students came by to pick up pre-ordered 
homecoming T-shirts from the table. 
The event offered participants the opportunity to earn 
a prize for their creativity and skill. The first place prize 
for the competition was a $50 gift card to the bookstore, 
and the second and third place prizes were homecoming 
T-shirts. 
At 3 p.m. the homecoming court came to judge the 
drawings. They walked by each entry, and after some 
deliberation, declared the winners. 
First place went to Sophia Morrisette, who drew a 
detailed blended flower, drawn in various hues of pink, 
purple and yellow. 
Second place went to Patricia Hruby. Her detailed 
drawing depicted a combination of Vincent Van Gogh's 
Starry Nights with several Winona State campus 
buildings, including Stark Hall and the gazebo. The 
scene included the signs in front of the buildings and the 
poles with flags on the streets. 
Third place went to Brittany Harp. She reflected on 
the upcoming football game and drew a very detailed 
Winona State Warrior head, as well as a St. Cloud State 
University Huskies head. 
There were other drawings that contained the 
Winona State and St. Cloud State logos as well. In 
addition to vibrant homecoming-themed drawings, the 
sidewalks were covered in drawings of minions, Olaf 
from "Frozen" and even a drawing that looked like the 
Pokemon Ninetales. 
Other athletic teams were represented as well. One 
student drew the Chicago Bear's, Green Bay Packers 
and Minnesota Viking's helmets. 
Another drawing included several doors with 
"Mordor," "Gondor," "GryfAndor," and "Dumble(door)" 
written below each drawing. 
Luckily, the weather cooperated with the event this 
year, allowing students the opportunity to pour their 
"[The event] existed last year, but was cancelled because otherwise, 
of the rain," Halberslaben said. 
The colorful chalk drawings lasted throughout the week, 
and represented Winona State students' diverse arsenal 
BY MICHAELA GAFFKE 
features writer 
mgaffke 12@winona.edu 
First-year Megan Moore poses with her drawing of a nine-tailed fox. BY EMMA MASIULEWICZ 
photographer 
emasiulewiczl 4@winona. edu 
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2016-2017 ytaa/rv Aujsv-up, 
East Lake • Kirkland • Sheehan • Prentiss-Lucas • Quad • Lourdes • Maria 
DATE 
OCTOBER 
5-7th 
OCTOBER 
8-9th 
OCTOBER 
12-16th 
OCTOBER 
26-30th 
NOVEMBER 
4th 
WHEN & WHERE 
EAST LAKE 
2-6pm EL Front Desk 
EAST LAKE 
2-6pm EL Front Desk 
Your Hall Front Desk 
2-6pm 
Your Hall Front Desk 
2-6pm 
ALL RES HALLS 
4pm in the SAC 
WHAT KIND OF SWITCH 
Return to Room @ EL 
9 month agreement- Same room 
11.5 month agreement 
Any student currently living on campus 
and wants an 11.5 month agreement @ EL 
RETURN TO ROOM 
Any student living on campus that wants 
their EXACT room for next year 
IN COMPLEX SWITCHES 
Any student wanting to change rooms with­
in their complex or building 
(examples on website) 
OPEN SIGN-UP 
Any student can sign-up for any room on campus 
X $250 pre-payment 
to The Warrior Hub 
& 
Bring that receipt 
to sian-uD g p
w WINONA 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
For further information on the process go to www.winona.edu/housing 
Check us 
out online 
at: 
www.thewinonan. 
winonastateu.com 
campus and community of 
Winona 
Inform: 
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should say she is a senior. 
HiWARPZON E 
niVIDEO GAMES 
523 HUFF STREET • 507-474-5021 
WE FIX BROKEN PHONES! 
WE BUY, SE 
See your 
opinions here! 
HOURS 
M-SA.-11-7PM 
SU: 12-3PM 
WE PAY 
CA$H! 
Football falls in homecoming game, 31-20 
The Winona State University football team lost momentum in the second 
half of its homecoming football game, 
resulting in a 31-20 loss Saturday against 
St. Cloud State University. 
A turnout of 5,313 people marked 
Altra Federal Credit Union Stadium's 
second largest crowd in history, fueling 
the enthusiastic atmosphere homecoming 
is known for. However, the loss to the 
Huskies knocked the Warriors to 2-2 on the 
season. 
"They made big plays, we didn't," 
coach Tom Sawyer said. "Homecoming 
expectations will never be too high. If they 
became too high then I'm in the wrong 
spot." 
The Warriors got off to a fast start, with 
Paul Preston hauling in a 75-yard pass 
from Jack Nelson for the touchdown to 
take the 7-0 lead 14 seconds into the game. 
The Huskies responded with a score of 
their own on a 6-yard run by running back 
Jaden Huff, tying it at 7-7 four minutes 
later. Ultimately, the Warriors regained the 
lead at the end of the first quarter when 
Nelson found the hands of Alan May to 
give Winona State a 14-9 advantage. 
A 19-yard field goal kick from Carter 
McCauley built up the Warrior lead to 17-7 
at the beginning of the second quarter, 
a score that remained until St. Cloud 
connected on a 20-yard field goal that cut 
the deficit to 17-10 going into the locker 
rooms. 
On the first drive of the third quarter, 
Huskies' quarterback Nate Meyer tied the 
game with a 5-yard scamper that brought 
the score 17-17. The tie was broken as 
Winona State took the lead again, 20-17, 
with a 47-yard field goal that tied the 
third-longest field goal in program history. 
McCauley also set the top two kicks at 
54 and 53 yards against Minot State in 
Winona State's last home game. 
The Warriors met their downfall in the 
fourth quarter after St. Cloud State had the 
ball for more than 10 minutes. 
With the Huskies attempting a field goal 
from the 6-yard line on the fourth down, 
a botched snap resulted in a 5-yard run 
by holder Jameson Parsons to the 1-yard 
line. The run earned a first down where 
Senior wide receiever Josh Mikes falls to the ground after being defended by a Husky player 
during Saturday's 31-20 loss in Winona. 
Huff eventually found the end zone for the 
go-ahead touchdown to bring the score to 
24-20. 
"We got some good rhythm going. It 
was a good game by two Northern Sun 
opponents," St. Cloud State University 
head coach Scott Underwood said. 
This rhythm set the pace for a rushing 
attack in which St. Cloud State running 
back Ledell White increased the lead 31-20 
with a 5-yard score. The Huskies tallied 
96 of its 320 rushing yards in the fourth 
quarter. 
May attributed the loss to a lack of 
focus. 
"It's kind of been the story of our two 
losses," May said. "We just kind of shot 
ourselves in the foot. We gotta get better 
next week." 
"When we don't beat ourselves, we win. 
We just gotta do things right. We can be 
angry, but we're still in it. We're going 
right back to work tomorrow," Sawyer 
added. 
May added seven passes for 126 yards 
and a touchdown to his senior year stats. 
Nelson ended the day completing 23 of 
his 42 pass attempts for 329 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns. 
"We're definitely going to be ready to 
get back out on the field next Saturday, 
I can guarantee that," linebacker Jarrett 
JACOB STRIKER 
photographer 
jstriker 14@winona. edu 
Wood said. 
Winona State (2-2) begins NSIC South 
Division play with a road matchup against 
Concordia-St. Paul at Sea Foam Stadium. 
Kickoff is set for 12 p.m. 
BY KILAT FITZGERALD 
sports reporter 
tfitzgeraldl 3@winona.edu 
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Winona State volleyball 
goes 0-3 in roadtrip 
The Winona State University volleyball 
team dropped a trio of 
games during its conference 
road trip this week after 
facing Upper Iowa 
University, Wayne State 
College and Augustana 
University. 
Winona State came into 
the week ranked No. 22 in 
the national polls with a 
7-2 record, but could not 
execute on the road. 
The first game was a 3-1 
loss at Upper Iowa Tuesday 
night in Fayette, Iowa. 
Playing shorthanded, 
the Warriors were missing 
two of their top hitters: 
Danielle Rampart and Maria 
Fruechte. 
Winona claimed the first 
set 25-16, but were unable 
to hold off the Peacocks and 
dropped the next three sets. 
Lauren Kudronowicz 
chipped in a hitting 
percentage of .500 while 
collecting five kills with no 
errors in the opening set. 
The Warriors were 
hanging on to just a two-
point lead 17-15 when they 
went on an 8-1 run to put the 
set away and take a 1-0 lead 
in the match. 
Winona State lost 
momentum going into the 
second set, hitting .056 
which led to an eventual 25-
16 Peacock victory, locking 
the match at 1-1. 
The Warriors were outhit 
in third set, recording a 
hitting percentage of .222, 
compared to .342 from 
the Peacocks. Upper Iowa 
managed to pull out a 25-23 
victory and take a 2-1 lead 
before winning the final set 
25-20. 
Taylor Goar led the way 
for Winona State with 13 
kills and 14 digs for another 
double-double despite 
hitting .098. Kudronowicz 
chipped in 12 kills and hit 
.360 to add to the Warrior 
effort. 
McKenna Larsen netted 
33 assists and posted seven 
kills as well. 
The Warriors then 
dropped its matchup to No. 
5 Wayne State in straight 
sets (25-21, 28-26, 25-
22) Friday night in Rice 
Auditorium. 
Goar posted for the 
Warriors a match-best 20 
kills leading to her fifth 
straight double-double. 
Wayne State jumped out 
to a 5-2 lead in the first set 
and later made it 14-10 in 
favor of the Wildcats. The 
Warriors answered with a 
quick 4-0 run to knot the 
match 14-14. Wayne State 
then tallied six of the next 
eight points and won the 
opening set 25-21. 
Late in the second set, 
Winona had its opportunities 
to even the match while they 
trailed Wayne State 23-21. 
Kills from Rampart and 
Kudronowicz evened the 
score, and a Wildcat attack 
error put the Warriors up a "* 
set point. 
The Wildcats regained 
momentum and went on to 
win the match 28-26. 
In the third set both teams 
posted hitting percentages of 
.125, but Wayne State posted 
the victory 25-22 to net the 
match 3-0. 
"Wayne was just a very 
scrappy team that got up 
everything we hit at them," 
Larsen said. "They made 
some digs just to keep rallies 
going and I think that took a 
toll on us." 
Kudronowicz ended with 
eight kills and a hitting 
percentage of .240, while 
Jamie Cairncross collected 
17 digs for the Warriors. 
In a matchup between 
a pair of No. 22-ranked 
opponents, Winona State fell 
in straight sets to Augustana 
Saturday night at the Elmen 
Center in Souix Falls. 
The first set between the 
two teams was a back-
and-forth affair. After the 
Vikings built a 17-11 lead, 
Winona State came back 
with an 8-3 run of its own 
capped off by consecutive 
kills from Rampart to the 
Augustana lead to one. 
The Warriors reclaimed 
leads at the 22-21 and 23-22 
marks and had the lead six 
separate times throughout 
the course of the set, but 
they could not finish the 
Vikings. 
Augustana would go on to 
claim the opening set 33-31. 
Winona posted a hitting 
percentage of .278 in each 
of the first two sets, but 
Augustana claimed the 
second set 25-20 for the 
quick 2-0 match advantage. 
The Warriors went on to 
hit .171 in the third set that 
saw the Vikings win the 
set 25-18 to complete the 
sweep. 
Goar and Kudronowicz 
each had eight kills, while 
Rampart led the Warriors 
with a match-high 15 kills. 
Maria Wrage also had seven 
kills while hitting .375. 
Larsen recorded her 
seventh double-double of 
the season with 31 assists 
and 13 digs. 
"Just like in any sport, 
its not the same playing on 
the road like it is at home." 
Larsen said, "Having 
your home court is a big 
advantage, and I think this 
team is ready for this four-
game home stand." 
Winona State (7-5, 1-4 
NSIC) will return home for 
the next two weekends to 
take on four home games 
starting next Friday Oct. 2 
with a 7 p.m. match against 
Sioux Falls before a 2 
p.m. matchup with No. 3 
Southwest Minnesota State 
on Saturday, Oct. 3. 
BY REID PETERS 
sports reporter 
rpeters 14@winona. edu 
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Free WSU Career Expo 
On Thursday, October 8th 
From 10:00am - 2:00pm 
In McCown Gym on campus 
No need to Pre-Register 
Bring your resume 
WARRIOR 
Log on to for more 
Information & to view Attending Employers 
www.winona.edu/Career 
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Warrior soccer splits weekend matchups 
The Winona State University soccer team faced a pair of NSIC opponents this past weekend, splitting a pair 
of matchups. 
On Saturday, the Warriors traveled to St. Cloud to play 
the St. Cloud University Huskies. For the majority of the 
game neither the Warriors nor the Huskies scored. 
In the 84th minute, the Huskies scored the only goal 
of against the Warriors, sealing the victory for St. Cloud 
State. Winona State had a season-low for shots with nine 
and only four on goal. However, the Warriors' defense held 
the Huskies to six shots. 
Mehan Bolton, Nicole Sames and Hannah Burt recorded 
two shots apiece with Bolton, Sames, Abby Bohanski and 
Meg Riebau posting a shot on goal. 
Coach Ali Omar explained how the team's play was not 
up to their maximum potential on Saturday. 
"Overall, we didn't play up to our level even though we 
had the game in hand," Omar said. "St. Cloud's team just 
had one opportunity and capitalized on it." 
"We didn't show our intensity that we've shown in 
pervious games and that reflected on the score board 
and I think it just really made us look at the season as a 
whole and we came out to play much better on Sunday," 
Bohanski said. 
The Warriors squared off in their second game of the 
Sports schedule this week... 
Sport Monday, 
Sept. 28 
Tuesday, 
Sept. 29 
Wednesday, 
Sept. 30 
Thursday, 
Oct. 1 
Friday, 
Oct. 2 
Saturday, 
Oct.3 
Sunday, 
Oct. 4 
Football @ Concordia-St. 
Paul, 12 p.m. 
Women's soccer @ Minot State, 1 
p.m. 
@ Mary, 12 p.m. 
Volleyball vs. Sioux Falls, 7 
p.m. 
vs. Southwest 
Minnesota State, 
2 p.m. 
Cross Country @ Eau Claire, 4:15 
p.m., 5:15 p.m. 
Men's Golf @ SCSU Husky 
Invite, TBA 
*Home games in bold 
GO WARRIORS! 
weekend against Minnesota Duluth Bulldogs, earning a much we want to win and came out with our motivation 
2-0 victory Sunday afternoon in Duluth. fact, that helped us for the win," Bohanki said. 
Winona State struck early when senior Kati Baker Bohanski has scored in all six of the Warrior's winning 
scored in the 12th minute of the game, knocking in a games this season. She said she is surprised at how 
rebound off a Bohanski shot. The goal was Baker's second successful she has been as a freshman. 
of the season. "It keeps me motivated and it keeps me going strong," 
The team continued to be aggressive on goal, collecting Bohanski said. 
12 shots in the first half, with five of those on goal. The Omar said the biggest challenge the team has faced this 
Warriors also played strong defensively, allowing the year is getting the players to mix well. 
Bulldogs to make one shot giving Winona State a 1-0 lead "The freshman class is very big and the senior class is 
at the half. very big we have just a total of six sophomores and juniors 
In the second half, the Bulldogs put more pressure on and we're just trying to get that mix all together," Omar 
the Warriors, shooting eight times compared to seven shots said. "We're working on it and it's actually getting much 
by Winona State. Despite the Bulldogs attempts, they were better right now." 
unable to get past goalkeeper Rachel Oleson, who had The Warriors (6-2, 3-2 NSIC) play again on Saturday, 
three saves for her fourth shutout. Oct.3 against Minot State and Sunday, Oct. 4 against 
In the 88th minute, the Warriors tallied an insurance goal University of Mary. 
when Bohanski netted her sixth goal of the season, which "I'm nervous but I'm confident," Bohanski said. "I 
leads the team. think we can beat both the teams if we play like we did on 
Winona State led in shots in the game, 19-9, including a Sunday and we stay compact and we play as a team." 
9-3 lead in shots on goal. 
Omar said Saturday's loss helped the team push hard Jrlk 
into Sunday's game. BY REAGAN JOHNSON 
"Knowing that we let one slip on Saturday, we wanted JMgg|| sports reporter 
to perform up to our level," Omar said. "We showed how rjjohmonl2@winona.edu 
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In the peanut gallery... 
Each week sports reporters Matthew Lambert and Sam Thiel will face off on a hot topic in sports. The world of sports is changing quickly and 
constantly, but we want to slow it down and take a better look at the juiciest gossip, scandal, rumor or issue that is making headlines this week. 
Lambert and Thiel will take different sides and battle it out, telling you why you they are right. 
Last Monday, Ohio State University and Michigan State University were No. 1 and No. 2 in the Associated Press Top 25 in college football, the first time a school from the Big Ten 
conference has been ranked that high since 2006. This week, Matthew Lambert and Sam Thiel voice their opinions about which team will end the season at the top. Let's talk about it.. 
This week's topic: Ohio State vs. Michigan State (Recap by Sam Thiel) 
With former Heisman trophy winners 
and national championships in their past, 
the players on Urban Meyers' Ohio State 
Buckeyes team know how to win. 
Coming off a dominant season that 
culminated in a 42-20 victory over the 
University of Oregon in the National 
Championship game a year ago, the 
Buckeyes headed into the new season 
with high hopes of repeating the taste of 
championship glory. 
The Big Ten division has always 
played second fiddle to the Southeastern 
Conference (SEC) for the last decade, 
with teams such as Florida, Alabama and 
Auburn winning National Championships 
every single year. Until Urban Meyer came 
to Columbus. 
In Meyer's three years as head coach 
of the Buckeyes, Ohio State has claimed 
Division Championships in all three years 
and recorded 24 consecutive victories. 
The Buckeyes are surrounded with 
talent. Defensive end Joey Bosa, halfbacks 
Jalin Marshall and Dontre Wilson and wide 
receiver Corey Smith may have started the 
season on the bench with suspensions, but 
they will return before the season is over. 
Running back Ezekiel Elliott has made 
himself a household name in the college 
football world after his performance in the 
National Championship game. 
The only problem for the Buckeye 
offense is at the quarterback and with two 
quarterbacks to choose from in Cardale 
Jones and J.T. Barrett, most teams would 
be lucky to have one good quarterback, let 
alone two. 
Finally, the schedule works in Ohio 
State's favor more than Michigan State. 
The Buckeyes play one ranked team 
during the regular season, the Nov. 21 
game against the Spartans. The Buckeyes 
were also projected to win all 12 of their 
games in the regular season by double-
digit points, according to the Las Vegas 
Superbook. That's dominance. 
BY SAM THIEL 
sports editor 
sthielll@winona. edu 
For Big Ten football fans, recent years 
haven't been very good to us. Now mind 
you, Ohio State won last season, but 
before that it was 2002, and, again, it was 
Ohio State. Now, the top two teams in the 
country are Ohio State and Michigan State, 
and both teams able to make a serious push 
towards the championship this season. I'm 
skeptical though of Ohio State and I have 
a feeling the Spartans will be hoisting the 
trophy when it's all said and done. 
First off, their schedule is a breeze, 
but not so easy they won't be hindered 
come playoff decision time. All of their 
tougher games come at home, including the 
important Nov. 21 matchup against Ohio 
State. Watch the Spartans roll through their 
opponents for the number one spot in the 
playoff. 
Second, the Spartans have a lot more 
stability within their roster. Now comparing 
coaches is ridiculous. Mark Dantonio and 
Urban Meyer are quite possibly two of the 
best ever and have game plans that normal 
fans never understand, but the Buckeyes 
have a huge problem at the worst possible 
position to have a problem at: quarterback. 
J.T. Barrett and Cardale Jones are two 
efficient quarterbacks, but it has to kill then-
confidence in what they are doing to them. 
Meyer, name a starter and let's move on. 
Dantonio has no doubt who is starter is at 
quarterback, which leads me to my next 
point. 
Connor Cook will be a dark horse 
candidate for the Heisman this season. He 
will have an outstanding senior year and 
ride that momentum into the NFL Draft, 
but until then, his stability at quarterback 
and game managing skills will be essential 
for the Spartans. In his career, Cook is 23-
3, 2-0 in bowl games, has thrown for 6,063 
yards, 47 touchdowns and 15 interceptions. 
Those are very important numbers. A 
quarterback who has won a lot of football 
games and rarely turns the ball over. I'll 
take him on my team any day. 
BY MATTHEW LAMBERT 
sports reporter 
mlambertl 1 @winona. edu 
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Students take advantage 
of the beautiful weather 
the past two weeks. 
-
Top right: Students Melanie Abreu and 
Jayme Ratliff lay in the grass and "people 
watch." 
Bottom left to right: Kamille Flandrena 
gives Asad Powell a skateboard lesson. 
Amy Kelly studies on a bench on campus. 
Ezra Trull, from the American Marketing 
Association Club, tosses bean bags at the 
club's bean bag tournament sign-up. 
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